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Förord
Hjärtligt välkommen till höstens Kvalitetsauktion den 29:e november 2014. Denna auktion innehåller som alltid en 
mycket innehållsrik avdelning svenska och nordiska objekt, med ett mycket starkt avsnitt svensk posthistoria. Vi har ett 
ovanligt stort antal specialsektioner, med material av yppersta klass inom respektive område. Mer information om dessa 
och auktionsprogrammet i övrigt finner du på sidan 5.    
     
                              Under auktionsdagen bjuder vi på enklare förtäring och förfriskningar i våra lokaler.    
     
                         Väl mött till en trevlig auktionsdag!    
     
                                      Peter Johansen, Christer Svensson och övriga medarbetare på AB Philea.   
     
                                                                                       

                                      Foreword 
 Welcome to our autumn sale 29th of November. This sale contains, as always, a strong section of Swedish and Nordic material 
- this time with a large section postal history. We are very pleased to be able to offer a wide range of international material 
incl. specialised Persia and Venezuela.    
     
                                                                   Welcome to the auction room!    
     
                  Peter Johansen, Christer Svensson with staff.               

Auktionssalen i Stockholm öppnar ca 30 minuter före auktionsstart. 
Obs! Sista anbudsdag fredagen den 28 november.

Hämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg och Kalmar
I Stockholm sker avhämtning under två veckor efter auktionen på vardagar kl. 10:00–17:00.
I Göteborg sker avhämtning på Nordostpassagen 61 C från och med onsdag 3 december efter överens-

kommelse på telefon 031-13 51 05.
I Kalmar sker avhämtning på Polhemsgatan 1, från och med torsdag 4 december efter överenskommelse på 

telefon 0480-150 90.        

Avgifter för avhämtningar i Göteborg och Kalmar
 

På grund av kostnaderna för att leverera inköpta objekt från Stockholm till Göteborg och Kalmar tar vi ut en avgift 
för detta, som dock är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med postens kostnader: SEK 100 för leveranser över 2 kg och SEK 
200 för leveranser över 20 kg för leverans till Göteborg eller Kalmar. För leveranser under 2 kg ingen avgift.

Visning på Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, tel. 08-640 09 78
Onsdag 26 november – fredag 28 november dagligen 10:00–18:00.

Dessutom visning i begränsad omfattning för långväga gäster på auktionsdagen 29 november från 09:00 
               

Viewing 26-28th of November 10 am-6 pm daily and on the auction day from 9 am.
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Lördagen den 29 november, tidigast kl. 17:00

Iran / Persia

 The QAJAR period

The Qajar and Pahlavi stamp collections

 Philea has the pleasure to include a special section on Persia in this auction. Persian philately is indeed multi-faceted. In ad-
dition to the famous Lion and Meched issues there is a very rich number of overprints and surcharges that are much sought 
after on covers in particular.  

 The collection of Persia presented here is mainly of postal history broken down into 142 lots. The collection was put together 
by Mr Christer Erlandsson who was a well-known collector of Persian philately in Sweden, during a period of about 35 years. 
Christer passed away earlier this year. He was a member of several philatelic societies such as Iran Philatelic Study Circle, 
UK, and local societies in Sweden. AB Philea has been honored to auction his collection.

 The collection and the lots are presented primarily on the issues within the Qajar reign up till 1926 and then the Pahlavi 
reign. Additional special areas such as air mail, censors, postage due, etc have their own lots. This arrangement facilitates 
for those collectors who are specialising in only a particular issue or special area. The owner has put a label attached to the 
majority of the items informing about the departure- and arrival dates and other basic information.

 Important	notice.	There	are	two	catalogues	that	have	been	officially	used.	Stanley	Gibbons	(SG),	1993	edition	and	the	Iran	Phi-
latelic Study Circle’s special catalogue for postal stationery when possible. In addition when needed we have made reference to 
Farabakhsh’s postal stationery catalogue, 2002 edition. For postmarks we have used “Postal Markings of Iran” by Hassan Shaida.

 Please note that most of the items are shown on Philea’s web site in addition to the photos in the regular catalogue. 

	 Finally	please	study	the	official	policy	regarding	extension	and	expertisation

3128A Mostly unused accumulation 1868–1997 in two visir albums. Comprehensive and valuable duplication   
stock	with	the	first	book	until	1924	about	incl.	may	lion	type	stamps	(incl.	forgeries,	reprints	etc),	many		 	
later high values, overprints, etc (incl. reprints), etc, the second book with Islamic republic material.   
Low reserve, please inspect! Fine quality.  5.000:-

3129L Accumulation 1880s–modern in eleven stockbooks. Comprehensive used and unused duplication stock from   
exhibition collectors estate incl e.g. better unused stamps and sets from the 1950’s etc, also some modern   
issues bought through subscription, low reserve!  2.000:-

3130L Covers. Removal box with the balance of the cover holdings of the estate including many hundreds of items,   
e.g. a shoebox with older ones. E.g. mixed frankings, some cards/postal stationery, etc. Please inspect!  1.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

Postal History (1876-1899)

3131P Covers. 1876 First Portrait Issue. Six items. Five covers & one postal receipt, such as a cover franked   
2ch local rate canc Bushir, a cover franked 1+2+2ch can Bushir to Teheran, two internal covers franked   
with a 5ch adhesive each, a superb cover franked with a 10ch-stamp canc. violet Schiraz. Finally a postal   
receipt (reg letter delivery receipt) franked with 5-ch stamp. Diff. perf. Interesting usages. Nice group.   
Some interesting cancellations. Nice quality.  5.000:-

3132P Covers. 1879. Second Portrait Issue. Three covers. A 2ch-stamp on cover canc Boushir sent to Shiraz local   
rate. Another cover with a 5ch-stamp canc. Teheran. The third cover has three cancelled 5ch-stamps one   
in each of three corners turned over to the other side. All three damaged. Cancelled Bouchir. 3d weight   
class. Scarce such.  1.000:-

ex 3131 ex 3132
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3133P Covers. 1881–82 issues. New designs. 4 covers & 2 postal documents; One cover lithograph franked 5 cent   
(1ch) + pair of 10 cent (2ch) i.e. 5 chahi total rate sent from Tabriz to Teheran (scarce). 1882 5ch on   
cover from Schiraz to Calcutta with arr. canc. via Boushir (transit). One cover has the combination of   
1881 5ch (1 cent) and 1882 5ch sent from Teheran via Tabriz where a Khiaban at back was applied to England.   
25 cent (5ch) on cover from Yezd violet cancellation, barnameh 4×5Fr (SG 64) canc. Kerman to Tabriz (very   
scarce date canc incl. year). Finally a reg parcel receipt franked with 10ch from Teheran. Very interesting   
group. Good quality. Some scarce items and cancellations.  5.000:-

3134P Covers. 1885 issue. 23 items. 19 covers of which two are from 1882 issue and one from 1891 issue. Also   
four postal documents; eleven covers of 1885 with single franking 5 chahi. Cover franked with a 3-strip   
of 2ch from Teheran to London. Three covers franked with 10ch (one with three 10ch stamps); one barnameh   
with	pair	of	10ch,	two	reg.	parcel	certificates	franked	with	1	kran	each,	one	of	which	has	got	a	normal		 	
punch hole by the postal authorities, a cover with 2×1Kr canc with native AMOL (RARE). One reg letter   
delivery advice with cut by pair of scissors instead of punch hole. Letter franked with 1891 issue 7-chahi   
stamp (scarce) on cover to Germany. Finally a cover franked with 1882 5ch green canc Yezd (violet). Very   
interesting group. Many diff pmks. In general nice quality.  3.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3133
ex 3134

3135K OFFICIEL overprint 1887. SG 83. 6 on 10 ch cancelled Tabriz and sent to New York with arr. canc.   
OCT 12/88 at back. Good quality.  2.000:-

3136P Covers. 1889 & 1891 issues. 31 items (11 & 20). Of 1889 issue a small cover with 2ch imperf (doubtful   
item), six cover with single 5ch and one with 5ch+2ch to London; a single 7ch on cover. A single 10 chahi   
on cover. Of 1891 issue there is a cover with single 7ch (scarce), a cover with 8ch rate to US (scarce   
rate), 10 ch single canc with rare small type Yezd pmrk, one 5 ch single on cover has transit mark of   
Sakkez negative mark (Shaida p 248). 1 kran on reg cover domestic and 1 kran + 1ch reg to Zurich. Finally   
there is a barnameh franked with 5+10+1 Kran canc Teheran. Ardestan & Chuster native and Recht octagonal   
are found in the group. In general very nice quality.  2.500:-

3137P Covers. 1894. Two barnamehs, parcel documents, franked with 8×10ch + 1Kr (SG 106+108) cancelled Kerman   
and the other pair + 4-block of 5Kr + 2Kr (SG 109+110) cancelled Teheran. Very nice quality.  2.000:-

3135 ex 3137
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3138P Covers. 1894 issue. 26 items. 24 covers & 2 postal documents. A most interesting group with many registered   
items and high values used . Ex 20×1ch (incl. 12-block) on reg cover to Hong Kong 1899, reg cover to Wien   
franked with 1+5+10ch+1kr = 36 chahis. Another reg. to Freiburg franked 2+5+2×10ch+1 kr=47 chahis. 3×8ch   
on reg cover to Birmingham, nice cover franked 12ch to Cairo, another to Russia, many interesting domestic.   
Finally the highlight of two barnamehs: one with a single 10 kran stamp (RARE) but affected by climate   
and another with a 1-kran strip of three. Fascinating group. Many diff postmarks & routes. French consulate   
mail. Quality generally very good.  4.000:-

3139P 1897. 10 Kran (SG 130). Strip of three used on barnameh, parcel document, cancelled Teheran. Nice quality.  1.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3140P Covers. 1897–99. SG 116–31 & 148–63. The two issues are represented by about 100 items+ such as: 2   
barnamehs and the remaining by covers franked with all the lower values up to 1 kran in each issue.   
Printed matter rates, reg. mail both domestic & international, various routes, Postmarks seen are scarce   
Teheran rectangular arr. mark. scarce & superb octagonal BONAB. ORDOU; Also Mobareke type: Djarom,   
Zaragh, Bebehan, Natanz, Dezful. Also early Birjend and Torbet as well as oval rare superb Rescht. The two   
barnamehs are: 1898 with 4-strip of 5 Kran green + pair + 10ch canc. Tauriz. The second is 1+ 2×3+10Kr   
of 1897. Marvelous lot. Many better items with scarce frankings, pmks & routes. Owner’s labels with basic   
info are helpful. Very good quality.  5.000:-

ex 3138

ex 3140
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3141P Covers. 1897/1901 SG 113, 115 & 177–78. 7 covers & one barnameh in total. Of these three have diff   
surcharges. The highlight is the barnameh from Tabriz franked with 2Kr on 5 Kran + 10 Kr (SG 111 + pair   
of 5ch on 8ch (very RARE usage). The barnameh excellent quality.  4.000:-

3142K 1898. BIDJAR (Shaida p 101). A reg. 5-chahi postal stationery card sent from and cancelled Bidjar in 1898   
up-rated 2+5+5ch making a total of 17ch or 18ch with the registration label (1ch). Sent to Sultanabad   
with arr. can. The card also bears the small negative Bidjar mark. Very scarce. Excellent usage.  2.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3141 3142

3143P 1898. Control handstamp. Barnameh, parcel document, franked with 5-strip + 4-block of 10 chahi and   
cancelled Teheran. Expertised by Dr Dadkhah bearing his handstamp. Marvelous item. Excellent quality.  4.000:-

3144K 1898. Mazaffar-ed-Din. 10ch & 5 kran (SG 122+129). Used on Barnameh, parcel document, cancelled   
ABBASSI. Very nice quality.  1.000:-

3143 3144

ex 3145
3145P Covers. 1898 issue with overprint control marks. 16 items. 1 cover franked 1+4ch. 10 covers 5-ch some in   

comb with 10 ch or 1kr. Highlights are a piece of barnameh with a 20-block of 10 chahis. Very RARE.   
Another is the barnameh with a pair of 10 Kran. Very RARE. Excellent quality.  5.000:-
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3146K 1899. 3 Kran brown, SG 159, used on registered cover to Austria. Overfranked but yet a very rare usage   
of this value. Excellent condition.  2.000:-

3147P Covers. 1899/1900. Blue control marks. SG 164–170 (across two stamps) + SG 174 (across four stamps).   
Six covers with control marks across two stamps with nice variety of values, rates and stamp combinations.   
Very nice quality for this issue. One printed rate 3 ch to abroad. The cover with control across four stamps doubtful.  3.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3148K	 Postcard,	About	1899/1900.	Registered	picture	postcard	(Tiflis),	franked	5	ch	+	12	ch	of	1899	issue		 	
cancelled Tabriz and sent to France. Excellent conditions.  1.000:-

Postal History (1900-1908)

3149K 1899. IPSC E13. A 5-ch postal stat. env. uprated with 1902 issue 2+3+10+12 chahi adhesives + 12 ch,   
SG 123, cancelled Chiraz rosette cancellation and addressed to Recht. No further markings. Unusual.  1.500:-

3150K 1901/02. Locally handstamped surcharges. SG 179. 12ch on 10Kran canc. Teheran and sent to England with   
arr.	canc.	via	Baku	transit	mark.	Scarce	usage.	Small	tears	on	top	of	env.	Otherwise	fine.	James		 	
correspondence.  1.000:-

3146 ex 3147

3148

3149 3150
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3151K 1901/02. Surcharge handstamped locally. (SG 198). Cover franked 12ch on 1Kr cancelled TEHERAN   
MAIDAN to England arr. can via Baku with transit cancellation. James correspondence. Very scarce   
usage but some damaged perforation.  2.000:-

3152K 1902. Meched issue. 5 chahi used on local cover sent to Isfahan. Very scarce. Nice condition though env   
a bit short when opened at right. Not affecting the stamp.  2.500:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3153P Covers. 1902 overprint issue. SG 185 & 187. PROVISOIRE 1319. Five covers. Three franked 5ch. One overprint   
misplaced so another is part shown. Two are franked with 10ch stamps of which one is reg. cover franked   
with pair of 10ch cancelled Recht + an empty reg. label replacing 1 chahi stamp but canc Teheran. Rare   
usage such.  1.500:-

3154K 1902. The very rare 1Kr ovpt ”PROVISOIRE 1319”, SG 190 in comb. with pair of 1ch (SG 200) with very   
good margins cancelled Teheran Maidan on part cover addressed to Berlin via Baku..  2.000:-

3155K 1902. Provisional issue. Bi-sect. 10 chahi stamp (SG 231) cancelled Rescht and sent to Kazvin with arr.   
can. A crease on the envelope not affecting the stamp. Very RARE. Dadkhah hand stamp. Good quality. 3.000:-

3151 3152

3153 3154

3155
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3156P Covers. 1902. The Teheran print ”PROVISOIRE” issue. 19 items of which four have small letters (only   
5-chahi stamps). A very interesting group highlighted by a reg. ppc to Belgium franked 5+12ch, refg.   
cover to Italy franked with pair of 12ch. A marvelous large sized reg. cover franked with 3+5ch and 2   
KRANS to Germany from Scimeran (blue canc). Huge red wax seals with the German eagle probably   
German Embassy mail. Some better cancellations.  3.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3156

3157P Cover collection 1902–1912 on album leaves. 60 different covers with relevant issues from the period.   
Many different places. Mostly good quality.  500:-

3158K 1903. Ghaine/Qa’en postmark (Shaida p 221). A cover franked with 5ch cancelled BIRDJEND native type   
has a faint Ghain large negative cancellation on the front. Very rare.  800:-

3159K 1903 issue. SG 246 & 248. Reg. cover franked with 1 ch & 3 ch stamps to a total value of 29 chahis sent   
from Kazvin to Switzerland 1904. Scarce usage. Very good quality.  800:-

3160P Covers. 1903. SG 246–54. About 65 items. Two are postal receipts franked with 2Kr and the other with   
2×2Kr + 5 Kr (very scarce). One barnameh franked 2Kr. Five postcards to abroad. Remaining covers. A great   
variety of values, postmarks. Some very scarce such as Mobareke Djahrom, Lar, Zarakh, Amin Hozour,   
Gonabad, native type Komishe. Many diff shield canc. Generally very good quality.  5.000:-

3157 3158 3159

ex 3160
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3161P Covers. 1904. Surcharges (SG 277–279 & 287). 19 items in total. One via Gaudan to Paris. Some better   
postmarks: Toun, Mobareke Kazeroun.  800:-

3162K 1904. Local Post. Overprint P.L./Teheran on 2ch-stamp (SG282) used on cover franked 5×2ch + one missing   
cancelled shield type TEHERAN (BAZAR) 1905. A small hole appeared when the missing stamp was torn off.   
Very RARE usage. Dr Dadkhah handstamp.  5.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3163K 1904. 1-chahi adhesive replacing the registration label. 5ch postal stationery card, IPSC 10P32, sent   
registered from Sultanabad in 1904 to Teheran with additional 14 chahi making total 20 chahis incl. 1   
chahi counting the additional 1-ch adhesive used as a reg. label. Very beautiful and nice condition.  2.000:-

3164K 1904. An extraordinary reg. ppc with rare combination of adhesives from the very rare 1902 provisional   
issue overprinted ”PROVISOIRE” in blue (Farab 221, 222, 223 & 1 Kran) and the very rare 1 CHAHI on 3ch   
(SG 272) + 1+5ch of 1903 issue making the total rate 44 chahis. Cancelled Teheran depart. A Teheran reg.   
handstamp applied. Very good quality.  7.000:-

ex 3161 3162

3163 3164

3165

3165K 1905. SISTAN postmark. Violet SISTAN negative postmark on postal stat. card adressed to Belgium via   
Houdan in NE Persia. On the back the card received the Russian quarantine OBESSARASHENO rectangular   
mark. Scarce usage. Good quality.  1.500:-
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3166K 1906. Sven Hedin, the famous Swedish explorer, undertook an overland route to India through Persia 1906.   
While in the province of Seistan in eastern Persia mail was directed to him via Quetta in Indian Baluchistan.   
then forwarded to Seistan (blue crayon). This reg. letter from France in 1906 was sent to Quetta arr mark   
Jan 06 and forwarded to Seistan accordingly and cancelled by the Indian Exchange PO of Koh-i-Malik-Ziaret   
in March and accordingly handed over to Persian EPO using the large negative mark in red violet (rarely   
seen) at back. This cancel used for only a year or two in that color. An administrative rectangular handstamp   
applied. Very scarce. Excellent condition.  5.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3166

3167P Covers. 1906. Typeset (SG 292–297). 14 covers and one post card. All values represented except the 10ch.   
Four abroad. Varities, shades, pmks, destinations. Generally good quality.  1.000:-

3168P Covers. 1907. Ali Mirza Shah issue. (SG 298–307). About 60 items representing many diff. rates, routes,   
internal and abroad, pmks many shield type (native Bazar Isfahan). There is also Dizabad, One part barnameh   
hand stamped Colis Postaux (scarce). Reg. mail, etc. Good quality.  2.000:-

ex 3167 ex 3168

3169K Covers. 1908. 2 chahi fee/tax for incoming newspapers. Wrapper from Germany sent 1908 to Sultanabad   
readdressed to Isfahan where a 2 chahi fee was applied. Franked with SG 299 and cancelled with Isfahan   
shield cancelation. Very scarce usage. Good condition for wrapper.  2.000:-

3169
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Postal History (1909-1919)

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3170P Cover collection 1905–1915 on album leaves. Mainly postmark collection. About 100 covers + a number of   
pieces of covers and stamps from the period. Also documents with franking probably used as receipt for   
paid fees. Mainly good quality.  1.000:-

3171P Covers. 1909. Coat of Arms issue. Almost 60 items. Covers, two post cards and 24 barnamehs. Also the   
higher values represented on the barnamehs. A variety of postmarks, destinations, rates, etc. Very good   
quality.  3.000:-

ex 3170 ex 3171

3172P Covers. 1909–1920s. Eastern exchange overland route via Baluchistan with India. 20 items mainly to India   
via	the	exchange	post	offices	of	Duzdap	and	Kuh-i-Malik-Siah-Ziarat	(KMSZ).	The	highlight	is	the	1909		 	
cover franked 13ch from Meched via Sistan-Nassirabad and the Persian EPO of KMSZ using the large negative   
postmark (scarce), addressed to Calcutta. Some incoming. Generally good quality. 2.500:-

3173P Covers. 1909–20. 16 covers with diff stamps, some scarce postmarks Mobareke (2) and Sangsar and Bodjinourd,   
interesting censors, etc. Good quality.  1.500:-

3174P Covers. Five mail coach tickets franked with 1910 Ahmed Shah stamps used for various routes. Six waybills:   
two from 1914 used to abroad and four from 1950/60 using both parcel post stamps (Farab P33-P58) + charity   
stamps. Fair to good quality.  1.000:-

ex 3172

3175A Cover collection 1910–1920 in album. Mainly a postmarks collection. About 120 covers. Different usages,   
destinations, cancellations, etc. Also a number of parcel receipts and postcards. An interesting lot.   
Excellent quality.  3.000:-

ex 3175
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SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3176A Cover collection 1910–1920 in album. Mainly a postmark collection. About 120 items. organised in  
album.	Many	new	post	offices	appeared	during	the	period.	Different	usages,	destinations,	rates,	etc.		 	
Fine quality.  2.000:-

3177P	 Covers.	1912.	The	”Officiel”	overprint:	Story	tells	that	Russian	soldiers	looted	the	Tabriaz	Post	Office		 	
HQ for Azerbaijan province. Thus for protection all remaining stamps in the hand of the Persian postal   
authorities	were	overprinted	”Officiel”.	Thus	for	a	while	only	such	overprinted	stamps	  
could be used. Six very interesting covers of which one reg. from Tabriz franked with 26ch stamp   
(scarce high value usage) + one ppc to Alger/Rare). One cover sent by the French Consulate in Tabriz   
with its cachet (scarce usage). There is also a 1+5ch stamps used on cover cancelled rare Khoy   
sent to Germany. Excellent quality.  2.000:-

ex 3176 ex 3177

3178P Cover collection 1913–1922 on album leaves. Mainly postmark collection. About 110 covers, mostly domestic   
mail, with different stamps issues represented. Different usages, destinations, etc. Mostly good quality.  1.000:-

3179K Nehavend. Bisect, sent Aug 1915 to Chuster, backstamped. Only practiced for a short period due to   
stamp shortages during the war.  800:-

3180P Covers. 1915. Coronation issue (SG 420–434). 26 items in total. 8 covers bearing lower values to 9ch. 18   
barnamehs, all red except for two yellow. Five barnamehs are franked with Colis Postaux overprinted   
stamps. Most values of this issue incl. the higher are represented. Nice group. Good to very good quality.  1.000:-

ex 3178

3179

ex 3180
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3181P Covers. 1915/1918. 1333 overprint (in Persian) & 1337 overprint (in Persian). 20 covers. All values   
represented. Many pmks. Very good quality. Two large bank covers franked with very scarce high value of   
1337	overprint.	The	first	cover,	a	bit	torn,	franked	with	10×10Kr	(incl.	5-block	and	two	pairs)	+	pair		 	
of 3 Kran. The second cover of nice quality is franked with two pair of 30 Kran + lower values.  4.000:-

3182P Covers. 1919. The Provisoire 1919 overprint issue. 17 items of this issue with various frankings incl.   
two franked 12ch. Also two covers with surcharge 3 chahis/1337 (SG 517). Shades, rates, pmks. Good quality.  800:-

3183P Covers. Control/censors/Momayezi-shod. About 30 of these types are represented. (Shaida p. 401). Kazvin   
(6 of which also have crayon marks added), Teheran, Hamadan, Sultanabad. different colors and varieties.   
Very interesting group. Very good quality.  1.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3181

3184P Covers. SG 412–576. About 58 covers, with almost all the various surcharges used during time period.   
A wealth of destinations and pmks. A great ensemble in good quality rarely offered.  8.000:-

ex 3184

Postal History (1920-1926)

3185P Covers. 1921–22. SG 552 & 554. BENADERS. Two covers. 1 Kr on 12 ch from Mohammerah to Bombay 1921.   
1 KRAN/BENADERS on 12 ch from Bandar Abbas to Manchester 1922. Nice and clear surcharges. Very scarce.  2.000:-

ex 3185
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SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3186P Covers. 1922. CONTROLE overprint on Ahmed Shah (SG 555–572). Almost 60 items. Many of the overprint   
values represent higher values on barnamehs (12). One wrapper. Further overprinted CONTROLE stamps such   
as (SG 573, 574, 575, 576 on 12 covers such as 1 kr overprint and 10ch overprint on 30Kr. Very interesting   
group for the specialist with a great varity of misplaced overprints, shades, postmarks, destinations.   
Very good quality.  3.500:-

3187P Covers. 1924 Ahmed Shah issue. About 40 items, incl a ppc and a barnameh, parcel doc). Also Ahmed Shah   
overprinted 1925 REGNE PAHLAVI, four covers. A nice variety of values, rates, pmks, destinations, etc.   
The real highlight is the barnameh franked with 18×20Kr+2×2Kr+1+6ch. Stamp missing. (VERY RARE usage).  3.000:-

3188P Covers. 1924/1925. Provisoire issues. Overprints of 1924 & 1925. 13 covers and one ppc. Various values,   
pmk, etc. Good quality.  1.000:-

ex 3186 ex 3187

Censors & related

3189P Covers. 1903. CONTROLE censor marks (Farab 253). Eight post cards with various ”Controle” overprints and   
hand stamps related to religious control of the type of picture post cards to be allowed to be used in   
Iran. All addressed to abroad such as Argentina. Very nice quality. Some very scarce usage.  3.000:-

3190P	 Covers.	1911–15.	The	G.G.,	Also	called	the	”Swedish”	Gendarmerie.	A	number	of	officers	were	”leased”	to		 	
and contracted by the Persian government to assist in organising a gendarmerie to stop robbery, etc along   
some	of	the	main	caravan	routes.	Four	reg.	covers	from	Sweden	to	one	of	the	officers.	One	cover	readdressed		 	
to	Sarab	(arr.c)	where	the	officer	undertook	expeditions	against	tribal	chiefs.	Troubleshooters?	Some		 	
rough opening. Otherwise very good quality. Much sought after material.  2.000:-

ex 3190ex 3189
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3191K 1912. Muhammed Ali Shah overprint on 3 chahi. Cover canc. Senneh 14.IV.1912 adressed to Hamadan. The   
usual information of the Postal Director written on the envelope. Very nice though right side a bit roughly  
cut when opened.  3.000:-

3192K 1915. Bushire occupation by British troops. 6-ch stamp ovpt BUSHIRE/Under British/Occupation used on   
cover to Schiraz. A British green re-seal censor label to close the opened envelope has also on top the local   
rebellion censor of Borazjan. Very RARE usage. Small tear on the stamp. Otherwise good quality.  5.000:-

3193P Censors. 1915–16. 10 British censors related to Bushire, Mohammerah, etc. Six are Double circled PASSED   
CENSOR/BUSHIRE. One from India to Bushire with censor. One cover from India with large OPENED BY   
CENSOR with pmks of Indian PO of Mohammerah, and the Persian Mohammerah PO with arr canc of Isfahan   
using the Lynch route. Also a cover from Shiraz with large green British re-seal label ”GR/Opened/by/Censor”.   
On front small British/Indian censor no 6. Fairly clear censors. Good quality for war material.  1.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3191 3192

3194K Censors, 1916. Kazeroun. ”The Mellat Kazaroun” in Persian was used by a rebellion group in Kazeroun   
as an overprint of the Ahmed Shah stamps. A violet handstamp, propaganda type, in Persian translated to   
”Inspected in Kazeroun” by the National committee of Kazeroun” was also added. This part cover to Shiraz   
shows 1ch, 2ch and 3ch overprinted. One stamp cut out. Small violet oval handstamp reading Sarkachani”   
and a signature on top at lower right corner. Very rare cover. Also another cover sent from Bouchir in Jan 1917   
arriving Shiraz 16 11 17 and bears a Shiraz violet oval censor. A tear across the env. affecting a corner   
of the stamp. Very scarce. Attractive duo of two very scarce censors and one Kazerun overprint..  4.000:-

3195P	 Censors.	1917.	Russian	military	censors.	One	cover	from	the	first	occupation	period.	Four	from	the	second		 	
occ. period. Fair to very good clear marks.  800:-

ex 3195ex 3194
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SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3196P Censors. 1918/19 19 censors in total. 16 have circled Dunsterforce one of which is used across an OPENED   
BY CENSOR re-seal label. One rectangular ”Censure DUNSTERFORCE”. One oval negative British military censor   
(RARE), One NORPERFORCE. Very interesting assembly. Most marks relatively clear.  4.000:-

3197P Censors. 1919. Kurdistan censor. This small censor, RARE, used in Senneh on cover to Hamadan also had a   
British Military censor applied at the back. Three more covers bear only the British military censor   
reading ”PASSED BY BRITISH MILITARY CENSOR. The Kurdistan censor relatively clear. Of the British   
censors two are clear.  4.000:-

ex 3196 ex 3197

3198P Censors. 1919–1920s. Censors and control. Postage due + T-marks. 19 in all. 12 in combinations with sunduq   
marks. Mixture of Qajar and Pahlavi periods. Some combination possibly sort of censors or control. One   
Dunsterforce cover with both T- and sunduq marks sent from Teheran to Kazvin 1919 (scarce usage such).   
In general good quality with clear impressions.  1.000:-

3199P Censors. 1919/20. 13 Octagonal British Military censors, various numbers and sizes. There are: #549 three   
covers violet; #558 very large, three black and one blue, middle size, three black and one blue; #560 three   
black. Some censors very clear, others less. Some scarce.  2.000:-

ex 3198 ex 3199

3200P Censors. 1920. Gilan. Soviet Republic of Iran” censor/propaganda handstamp. (Shaida p 400). Two covers.   
Two from Recht to Teheran, both sent in June 1920. Both received a Coat of Arms government censor. Closing   
re-seal censor label partly torn as often. The third cover via Recht to Teheran where the Gilan propaganda label   
struck over by a governmental rectangular black hand stamp to eradicate it. Scarce usage.  2.500:-

ex 3200
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3201P Covers. 1920–21 Coat of Arms censors, 36 in all representing following censor numbers. #3 at least three;   
#4 at least 17; #5 at least six; #8 one (clear, RARE). These have legible numbers. The censor also used   
to cancel the re-seal censor label. One reg. addressed to USA but stamp missing. Very   
interesting lot for those who want to specialise in censors. Note #8 very RARE! Good general quality for   
war covers.  5.000:-

3202P Covers. 1921/22. Two covers with censor CENSURE applied near Gilan by governmental forces after the fall   
of the Gilan Socialist Republic. One has the censor applied across a re-seal censor label.   
Scarce duo.  3.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3203K Censor covers, 1924. Kermanshah Military censor. Applied on cover from Kermanshah to Teheran with arr.   
can. at back.  4.000:-

3204P Covers. 1924. Recht Military censor. Five covers with this censor more or less clear applied on top of   
closing label. This censor was used for both outgoing and incoming mail. A number of transit and arrival   
marks. Good quality for war material.  1.000:-

ex 3201 ex 3202

3203 ex 3204

3205P Covers. 1925/26. Six covers with ”obliterated” Shah on 1924 issue. Diff designs used from Kachan,   
Gherveh (2), Bouchir, Meshjed-e-Suleiman defaced with paper sent to the Imperial Bank in Bagad. Very rare   
if sent to abroad. And a marvelous registered cover from Isfahan. Very interesting group.  2.500:-

ex 3205
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Miscellaneous

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3206P Covers. 1897–1912. 1-ch registration labels replacing a 1-chahi adhesive. Due to stamps shortages at   
times in Iran lower values were replaced by reg. labels that had a value of 1 chahi. 15 items from various   
POs and various rates paid by reg. labels. The highlight is a piece franked with a 4-strip of 2Kr and   
pair of 1Kr surcharge (SG 114-115) + 8 ch and two 1-chahi reg. labels (RARE usage). One cover has six   
labels. Many different dep. POs. Generally very nice quality.  2.000:-

3207P	 Covers.	1902/03	&	1922.	Insufficiently	prepaid.	Three	covers	where	the	receiver	had	either	to	pay	a	fee,		 	
or it is also a possibility that a stamp put on the back was never cancelled at the point of origin but   
only at the receiving point. Two covers registered. Scarce. Good quality. .  800:-

3208P Covers. 1911/12. Ship mail on Caspian Sea. 5 Russian covers franked 10kopek and posted onboard ship   
between Baku and Enzeli, Persian port. One cover has no marking on the stamp. Two covers had pen marks   
crossing out the stamp. The other two from 1912 had oval ship cancellation BAKY-ENZELI/PAROX a” in   
Russian. Three covers have contents. Clear marks. Some brown spots. Interesting group.  1.500:-

ex 3206

3209P Covers. 1918–20. Charity stamps. (SG 78–84).18 covers, one barnameh (scarce), franked with Teheran violet   
and red (one), Tabriz (four green and one blue). Also 14 telegraph receipts franked 2ch yellow. Dunsterforce   
& Coat of Arms censors applied at times. Generally good quality.  1.500:-

3210P Covers. 1920s–1930. Sunduq (mail box) marks. About 60 covers with a great variety of Sunduq marks   
and pmks. A very nice collection of this special area of Persian philately. Almost all covers   
have additional labels made by the owner for easy reference. Very nice quality all over.  2.000:-

3211K 1922. BENADERS. 1 Kr surcharge on 12 chahi (SG 552) used in the Persian Gulf ports for a short period in   
1922. This cover was sent from Mohammerah 21 February 1922 adressed to Bombay with part arr. canc. at   
back. The upper side opened a but roughly. Very RARE..  2.000:-

ex 3209 3211
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3212K	 1922.	Postes	Consulaires	Persanes.	A	Persian	consulate	in	Baku	had	a	post	office	in	function	for	shorter		 	
periods in 1920–22. Mail were cancelled with a large circled handstamp POSTES CONSULAIRES PERSANES.   
This	cover	from	Baku	Iranian	post	office	in	1922	and	sent	to	Rescht	franked	with	1Kr	Ahmed	Shah	and	cancelled	  
by this particular mark. The post mark is faint. Scarce usage.  1.000:-

3213P	 Covers.	1923–1930s.	Tax	Percue.	More	than	30	covers	of	which	some	are	official	covers.	A	nice	variety	of		 	
different hand stamps of tax percue. Very good quality in general.  1.000:-

3214P Covers. 1925–early 1930s. OVERLAND MAIL. Undertaken by Nairn Brothers bus company between Bagdad   
and Haifa. Both mail and passengers. Teheran had special contract for sending mail bags via this route to   
Europe as via Soviet was not relyable. 16 covers and one ppc to Sweden + a photo depicting the huge bus   
that was in use crossing the desert. Various endorsements of Overland Mail + hand stamps.   
Some registered. Very interesting group.  1.500:-

ex 3212

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

Postal stationery (1877-1980 ś)

3215P Postal stationery. 1877–79 Formula cards (21) IPSC 10P1–P5; All mint. One Russian w/o stamps, one Persana   
w/o stamps; Seven cards with 2½-ch red bisect. Two cards with 2½-ch in blue+bisected 1-ch stamps, ten   
different Service cards in various colors. ”Service” printed in various forms incl. horizontal and up-  
side down. Most interesting lot for those who are specialising this issue. Some forgeries. Nice quality.  3.000:-

3216P Postal stationery. 1877–1888. (IPSC E1–12). 18 envelopes + one cover (H1298). 1877 5-ch env: one mint &   
5 used. One has an additional 5-ch cut-out attached as up-rate. Envelopes sent from Kermanchah, Mianeh,   
Kachan, & Sultanabad. The normal cover is franked with two 5ch stamps and sent from Yezd (blueish pmk)   
to Teheran with arr. canc. 1888 6-chahi env. two mint and three used. One uprated to Berlin. Of 12-chahi   
env. one mint & six used. Varieties of the overprints. Shades, pmks, destinations. Generally very good quality.  3.000:-

ex 3215 ex 3216
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3217P Postal stationery. 1894. IPSC E6–8. 16 env. 5-ch env small size. One mint & three used (one canc Recht   
octagunal, Scarce). 5-ch large size. One mint, two used of which one uprated & the other reg; 8-ch env.   
one mint, four used & uprated, two reg. One with 12-block of 1ch to Germany. 16-ch env. one mint & three   
used. Two reg but one has stamp missing. One to Constantinople endorsed VOIE DE VIENNE. A very   
interesting group with good franking and registrations. Good to very good quality.  3.000:-

3218P Postal stationery. 1894 issue (IPSC 10P7–P8). 2ch. Four mint of 2ch. Seven used, some up-rated and used   
later. Red Nain. 2+2ch double cards. One used both ways internal Teheran - Kachan and returned. (Very   
scarce usage). Another used to France uprated(stamps missing). One double card mint. Variety of pmks,   
shades, destinations, uprated. Double cards very scarce. (14)  2.500:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3218ex 3217

3219P Postal stationery. 1894 issue of Portrait of Shah. 4ch and 4+4ch (IPSC 10P9a, 10a). 15 cards. 14 of 4ch.   
Four mint and ten used of which four are uprated and another two registered abroad. Various countries.   
4+4ch is mint. Pmks, shades & destinations. In general excellent quality.  2.500:-

3220P Postal stationery. 1897. IPSC E9–12. 22 env. 5-ch small size. One mint & two used one of which is reg   
from Teheran uprated with 3×13ch Ahmed Shah. 5-ch large size. One mint & seven used of which one up-rated   
& one has adhesive not belonging; 10-ch four used of which three up-rated (one reg); 12-ch one mint &   
two used; 1-kr one mint & three used of which two registered. A very interesting group with good franking   
and registrations. Good to very good quality.  3.000:-

ex 3219 ex 3220
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3221P Postal stationery. 1897 issue of Portrait of Shah. (IPSC 10P15–P18). 2ch and 2+2ch. Of 2ch: one mint,   
one green & four cream (2 uprated); 2+2ch: One mint & one complete reply-paid card used one way; Of 5ch:   
one mint & seven sent to various countries. 5+5ch: one is mint & one is sent one way to Berne. Used double   
cards scarce. Some good pmks. In general excellent quality.  2.000:-

3222P Postal stationery. 1897 issue of Portrait of Shah. (IPSC 10P19–P22). Overprinted with a violet control   
mark. 9 cards. 2ch and 2+2ch. Of 2ch: one mint & one used (superb); 2+2ch: One mint & one used both ways,   
Teheran-Tabriz & return (RARE though some faults); 5ch: Three used (one superb); 5+5ch: Two used one way.   
One has message. The second no message. Some good pmks. Double-cards used both ways are very rare. In   
general excellent quality.  3.000:-

3223P Postal stationery. 1899. IPSC E13–16. 7 items. 5-ch smaller size. One used. 5-ch larger size. One reg,   
front only uprated; 10-ch one mint & two used uprated; 1-kr two used of which one reg. Both uprated;   
Finally	a	5-ch	env,	E17,	reg.	to	London	uprated(flap	torn.	Very	SCARCE).	Nice	franking.	Some	brown	spots,		 	
etc. Good to very good quality.  1.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3221 ex 3222

3224P Postal stationery. 1902. 1897 issue of Portrait of Shah. (IPSC 10P23–P26). 11 cards overprinted with   
control ”PROVISOIRE 1319”. 2ch: one mint & three used of which two uprated to abroad; 2+2ch: one used   
from Astara with blue shield pmk via Russian PO Astara to Belgium; 5ch: one mint + 5 used. One sent from   
Teheran via Baku to Sultanabad(card creased). 5+5ch double card used to Germany. Pmks, shades, destinations.   
Generally good to excellent quality.  1.500:-

3225P Postal stationery. 1902. IPSC E17-20. Six items. 5ch smaller size. one reg to London. Uprated. (Flap   
torn); 10ch one mint; 12ch. Four used abroad. Three uprated of which one reg to Venice. One has the German   
embassy blue label on the back. Very scarce group. Mostly very good quality. Some spots. Nice cancellations.  5.000:-

ex 3224 ex 3225
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3226P Postal stationery. 1903. 1897 issue of Portrait of Shah (10P28/29). Card 10P27 (with picture on the back)   
surcharged	3	chahis.	One	mint	and	five	used,	three	of	which	are	uprated.	Shades	&	routes.	Scarce	group.		 	
Excellent quality in general.  3.000:-

3227P Postal stationery. 1903–04. IPSC E21–22. Twelve items. All surcharges. 5ch on 1 kran, six env. All uprated   
except one. Four internal. Two reg to abroad. Two of the surcharges heavily misplaced; 6ch on 10 chahis   
all internal. One reg. to Tabriz. superb; Another reg from Mohammareh. One cancelled with mobareke. Nice   
quality in general. Some scarce.  2.500:-

3228P Postal stationery. 1904. 1897 issue of Portrait of Shah (10P30/31–P32) 1902. 11 cards overprint with   
”Imperial Post” in Persian. 2ch: one mint and one used sent from Isphahan with violet pmk and one green   
uprated to abroad. 5ch: two mint & 6 used of which two are uprated reply parts of the card. (scarce).   
All to abroad. Pmks, shades, routes. Scarce group. Almost all very good quality.  2.000:-

3229P Postal stationery. 1904. IPSC E24-25. Four items. 12ch. one mint & one used; 1Kr, two used reg. Both   
internal, one from Sultanabad & one from Teheran (both superb). Scarce usage. The 1Kr excellent quality.  2.000:-

3230P Postal stationery. 1909–13. 5 ch cards surcharged with various values. (IPSC 10P35–41). Of the 17 cards   
in this group three are mint. The balance is used cards to various destinations. Two are uprated. Three   
with ”C” control. One with Russian censor. One has postage due but stamp fallen off. Overall quality   
excellent. Very scarce group.  4.000:-

3231P Postal stationery. 1914–25. New type cards. This group contains 22 different cards representing the   
following numbering. P45. one mint, eight used; P46. one mint, one used with Baku censor; P52. one used.   
superb; P48 one mint; P49 one mint; P51. one with large letter mint and one used with small letters; P53.   
one mint. three used; P55 one used; Shades, destinations, pmks. Over all very nice quality.  3.000:-

3232P Postal stationery. 1923–36. Pahlavi cards. New designs. (IPSC 10P61–71). 24 cards, mint, specimen (4),   
used, surcharges such as 10 Dinars vertical (4), shades, pmks, destinations, etc. Some very scarce usage.   
High quality.  2.500:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3233P Postal stationery. 1929–31/35. New designs. (IPSC 10P57–60). 19 cards, 4 mint, 2 specimen, used   
(ex. 10 Dinars, vertical on P58 in 1935 VERY RARE), shades, pmks, destinations (Java), etc. Some RARE.   
Excellent quality.  4.000:-

ex 3233

ex 3226

ex 3232

ex 3228
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3234P Postal stationery. 1936–41. New designs. (IPSC 10P73–81). 29 cards, 4 mint (P74) (air mail P79), 24 used   
(P81), shades, pmks, destinations, etc. Some scarce like 1 Rial and air mail card. High quality.  4.000:-

3235P Postal stationery. 1942–62. New designs. (IPSC 10P82–P90). 9 cards and two WWII AR-documents, 4 mint,   
used & uprated, shades, pmks, destinations, etc. Some scarce like 25 dinars uprated to US & the AR-  
documnts. High quality.  1.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3234 ex 3235

 Postal stationery. 1942–62. Wrappers (IPSC W1–14). 24 wrappers & 3 cut-outs: 16 mint, 8 used 
& uprated,  two registered of which one is complete newspaper (RARE) sent to Zürich, nine 
with one or two control  marks (RARE group), shades, pmks, destinations, etc. WRAPPERS 
of almost any country are scarce to very  rare. In particular the variety of control marks make 
the Persian wrappers very sought after as they are very scarce both mint and used. High quality.

3236P

          *  10.000:-

3237K Postal stationery. 1974. Commemorating 2500 year. IPSC 10P91 (F PC99) 9 cards. Various slogans. Scarce   
group. Excellent quality.  800:-
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3238P Postal stationery. IPSC 10P6. 8 mint and 11 used to various destinations abroad. Three uprated. One   
internal but postmark dubious. Many different types(positions) according to owner. Needs checking. Diff   
pmks. Quality fair to excellent. (19)  2.000:-

3239P Postal stationery. Modern air mail postal stationery env. About 40. Many issues and values incl some   
overprinted during revolution. Some with surcharges or slogans. One env. to Uruguay. Very interesting   
lot for the specialist. Some very scarce.  1.000:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3238

The PAHLAVI period
3240P Cover collection 1922–1938. Cover collection of about 80 covers, mainly domestic (and local) letters with   

different types of franking. A good lot.  500:-

3241P Cover collection 1924– 1946 on Visir leaves. Primarily a postmark collection of about 95 items mounted   
in nice album. Mainly domestic letters, primarily from the period 1924–1935. Some interesting frankings   
and destinations. Mostly good quality.  1.000:-

3242K 1925/26. Provisional Pahlavi government issue. SG 602–607. The whole set used on cover. Cancelled Teheran   
depart. Excellent quality.  800:-

3243P Cover collection 1926 on album leaves. 26 covers 1926, Reza Shah incl. three- and four-stripes, four-  
blocks, and others. One cover with 1 R, scarce! Good quality.  1.000:-

3244P Cover collection/accumulation 1928–1945 on album leaves. 1928–1930s. Collection in album of about 100   
air mail covers mostly to European destinations. Various mail routes. destinations, pmks. Notes by the   
owner	on	labels	often	found	attached	to	the	covers.	Very	interesting	lot.	Mostly	fine	quality.			 6.000:-

3245P 1929. Postal receipt franked with 2×2 ch and 2×3ch of 1929 issue cancelled scarce ”Recht 3”. Internal   
postal documents from early Pahlavi time very elusive. Excellent quality..  800:-

3246P Cover collection 1929 on Visir leaves. 33 covers. Mainly 1929 coronation issue. A variety of rates,   
routes, registred letters, local rates. etc. Mostly good quality.  500:-

3242ex 3241
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3247A Cover lot 1930s in album. Mainly postmark collection of about 285 items mounted in nice albums incl.   
Parcel	receipts,	covers,	postcards,	domestic	and	overseas	destinations	with	diff.	rates,	etc.	Mostly	fine	quality.		 4.000:-

3248K Cover lot 1930s–1940s in envelope. 23 covers with variation of issues, domestic and overseas destinations,   
parcel receipt, scarce registrations, etc. Mostly good quality.  500:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

World War II

3249P WWII. 25 covers and one complete newspaper, almost all related to the period when the war organisation   
between the Iran, Great Britain and Soviet Union with HQ in Teheran was organized. Double-circled censors with   
different sizes and numbers and with text in English or Russian only were in use. Sometimes both of them simultanously.   
In addition many internal or external Persian mail have censor strips with printed texts to close envelopes   
that had been censored. Many of those that have gone abroad have also other countries censors. In this   
interesting	assembly	you	find	a	variety	of	such	mail	represented.	In	general	very	good	quality.		 2.000:-

3250P WWII. Indian Field Post mail in Iran during WWII incl. censors. FPO numbers are 55, 101, 103, 105, 107.   
There is #19 at Andimishk, reg air mail to UK, etc. An interesting group of this special type of military   
mail. Good quality for war material.  1.000:-

ex 3247 ex 3248

ex 3249 ex 3250

3251P WWII. American Army Postal Service. 13 covers and one postcard. Interesting lot with variety of army/air   
force cancellations, American censors, army examiner handstamp. Three diff. of ”Passed by Naval censor”.   
Some scarce censors. All adressed to US.  500:-

ex 3251
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Other
3252A Postcards collection in two albums. A very interesting collection of about 650 picture postcards incl.   

Russian ppcs with pictures from Persia in two nice albums mainly from the Qajar period i.e. the early   
1900s until 1926 and into the 1930s. Certain amount 1940s, etc. Some of the postcards with Russian   
frankings. A real bargain for the Iran collector. Very good quality. Good quality.  1.500:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

3253P Covers. 1927. Postage Prepaid Insurance Envelopes. Five envelopes. One is mint, four used. Various pmks   
& destinations.  1.000:-

3254K Cover lot 1930–1940s in envelope. About 20 covers with variety of issues, registered and printed matters,   
domestic and overseas destinations. Documentation about almost all items are included. Mostly good quality.   500:-

3255K Cover lot 1930–WW2 in envelope. 15 items with variation of issues, domestic and overseas destinations,   
registred mail and an interesting parcel receipt to Riga (Latvia) 1946. Some basic notes are added to   
almost all items. Mostly good quality.  500:-

3256K Cover lot 1930–WW2 in envelope. 20 covers incl. domestic and overseas destinations, postmarks to Sweden   
and	Finland,	official	mail	and	others.	Includes	documentation	about	almost	all	items.	Mostly	good	quality.		 500:-

3257K Cover lot 1930–1950 in envelope. 15 covers with variation of issues, destinations (domestic and overseas),   
postmarks and others. Special WW2 parcel receipt to the Soviet Union incl. Mostly good quality.  500:-

3258K Cover lot 1930–1950s in envelope. 20 covers with variation of issues, registred letters, domestic and overseas   
destinations, different postmarks and wrappers. A couple of items have passed censor checks. Mostly good quality. 500:-

ex 3253 ex 3254

ex 3255 ex 3256

ex 3257 ex 3258
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3259K Cover lot 1930–1960 in envelope. 20 covers 1930–60s. Includes registred mail, parcel tags, cover with   
1949	issue	to	the	UK,	official	registered	letter	to	Sweden.	Some	notes	about	the	items	included.	Mostly		 	
fine	quality.	Mostly	good	quality.		 300:-

SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

ex 3259

AIR MAIL
3260P Air mail. 1922/1930. 7 covers. A very early, Dec 1922, cover franked 3 kran Ahmed Shah from Teheran and   

handstamped POSTE AERIENNE BAGDAD-CAIRE in violet adressed to England (Very scarce). A 1924 cover   
franked 2×1Kr Ahmed Shah overprint CONTROLE and has hand-stamp rectangular BY AIR SERVICE  
BAGHDAD-CAIRO sent to abroad, A large bank cover sent reg. from Isfahan 1929 franked with    
air mail stamp 5Kr (SG 666, scarce) + 5Kr 17ch of ordinary stamps, a 1929 cover to Czechoslovakia     
with propaganda Teheran wawe cancel advertising for using air mail in French, a few others.   
A very interesting group for an air mail collector. Good to very good quality.  2.500:-

3261P Air mail. 1925/1928. Three Inaugeration Flight covers. All diff. 1) Teheran–Isfahan–Chiraz–Bouchir;   
2) Teheran–Khanikin; 3) Teheran–Buchir 1928. Excellent quality.  1.000:-

3262P Air mail. 1925/28. Three Inaugeration Flight covers. 1) Bushire–Teheran adressed to Junkers Luftverkehr;   
2) Teheran–Isfahan–Chiraz–Boushire; 3) Teheran–Bouchir adressed to Kurdistani. Very good quality but   
some brownish spots.  800:-

3263P Air mail. 1927. Four covers in total. Two Inaugeration Flight covers Teheran–Bender–Pehlevi. One cover   
has a very good strike of blue violet Teheran (DEPART) canc. and a red POSTE AERIENNE handstamp. The   
third is an inaugeration Flight Teheran–Meched 1925. The fourth is a cover franked with 2+5Kran + 1 Toman   
addressed to England. Nice quality in general.  1.000:-

3264K Air mail cover, 1932. A very scarce air mail cover and usage from New Zealand to Teheran and returned,   
handstamps ”NON RECLAME” & ”RETOUR”, both in Persian. In Wellington the cover was forwarded   
to	DLO	(Dead	Letter	Office)	on	12	October.		 1.500:-

3265K Air mail cover, 1938 Air mail postal stationery card (IPSC 10P79) sent from Teheran to Kermanshah uprated   
10d (Reza Shah) and with short message. This kind of air mail card used uprated internally is extremely   
rare. Excellent quality.  5.000:-

ex 3264 ex 3265
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SPECIAL SECTION 
Persia

INDIAN POST OFFICES IN PERSIA

3266P Covers. 1860s–1920s. Indian POs in Persia. More than 45 items consisting of many older items of high   
quality and very good postmarks representing Bushire, B. Abbas (reg 1878), Linga, Jask, Maidan-e-Naphtun   
on piece (very RARE), some early postage due, early incoming, WWI censors, etc. A fascinating assembly   
of this interesting area of Persia postal history. Persian Gulf philately is increasingly becoming popular.  7.000:-

ex 3266

3267K 1910. Linga IPO. Cover franked with 5×½ anna cancelled with double circled Linga 14 AP 10 adressed to   
Bombay arr. can. 23 AP 10. Opening side cut 1 cm not affecting stamps. Scarce. Nice quality.  800:-

ex 3267

3268K 1921. Abadan Indian PO established during WWI and closed as of 1st of April 1923. Very little mail has   
survived. This letter with content from 1921 is franked with an Indian 2½ anna stamp. The front has a   
tear not affecting the stamp. Very scarce..  3.000:-

LITERATURE
3269L Two boxes with e.g. many years of Bulletins from Persia Philatelic Study Circle, also ”The early postmarks   

of Iran 1875–1925” by F.N. Farabakhsh, and two priced stamp catalogues by same author in Persian for   
Persian and Islamic republic stamps. Unusual offer and opportunity for the exhibition collector!  1.000:-

ex 3268
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Auktionsvillkor
Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes 
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast 
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först 
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på 
auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk 
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.  

Köparprovisionen är 23 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska 
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vil-
ket	betyder	att	moms	inte	specificeras	på	fakturor.	Dessutom	tillkommer	
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgi-
varen för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud. 
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsupp-
draget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och telegrambud är budgivaren 
ansvarig för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan 
några	 andra	 åtaganden	 från	firmans	 sida.	Vi	 förbehåller	 oss	 rätten	 att	
avvisa personer från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. 
Vi förbehåller oss rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktighe-
ter utlysa ny budgivning.

Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir säl-
jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 
8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2 
% per påbörjad månad räknad på faktura beloppet, samt kravavgift med 
40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om  
köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden 
säljas på köparens bekostnad.

Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.

Objekten	 säljs	 i	 befintligt	 skick	 såvida	 inte	 andra	utfästelser	om	deras	
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som 
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från 
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller 
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påfölj-
der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad 
till vad som stadgas i konsumentköp lagens § 9.
Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt 
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har 
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om 
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklama-
tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 23 % och ev. porto.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd 
expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat, 
endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en 
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert 
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.  
       
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande 
av ovanstående  villkor.

Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel 
för alla andra  länder och områden, om inget annat anges.

Auction conditions
The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The lot shall 
be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the next highest 
bid	plus	a	fixed	increase.	If	there	is	only	one	bid	the	lot	will	be	sold	for	the	start-
ing	price	In	the	event	of	two	identical	bids	the	first	bid	received	has	priority.

All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining to 
auction	purchases	are	made	out	by	AB	Philea,	the	financial	and	legal	coun-
terpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.

Commission of 23 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and 
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as the 
“Global	System”)	meaning	that	no	VAT	will	be	specified	on	invoices.	When	
incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons on 
behalf of  another (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy 
the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the bid 
is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as agent at the 
auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors or 
misunderstandings	in	the	case	of	unconfirmed	bids	by	telephone	or	telegraph.

The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without any 
under taking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from the auction 
and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We also reserve the 
right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of opinion, to re-offer 
the goods for auction.

Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors until 
such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within 8 days of 
the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is charged at 2 % 
of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a reminder fee of SEK 
40. If payment has not been received by us  within, at the latest, 30 days after 
the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay, we are entitled to sell 
the lot at the purchaser’s expense with out giving any further notice. If this 
occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of sales expenses, will be 
deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining due will be sub sequently 
recovered by legal measures.

Foreign customers will receive pro forma invoices.

Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern-
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, 
among other things, that defects not  visible in photographs or deviations from 
descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as defects. 
For collections and accumulations  tradesmen are not entitled to make any 
claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated in Section 
9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.

Complaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser 
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10 days 
following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such opportunity 
following	notification	by	his	post		office	of	the	lot’s	arrival.	If	a	complaint	is	
approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser plus any postage.

The	auctioneer	may	in	the	event	of	a	complaint	request	a	certificate	from	an	
impartial	well-known	expert.	Lots	with	certified	authenticity	may,	if	the	auc-
tioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and 
well-known experts have an opinion which  varies with that of the person who 
certified	the	authenticity.

AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert 
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is agreed 
prior to placing a bid at the sale.      
 
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above 
conditions are approved.

Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken 
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries and 
territories.

The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive jurisdic-
tion of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law.

In the event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation, the Swed-
ish text shall prevail.    

  – 1 000 kr med 50 kr
 1 001 kr – 5 000 kr med 100 kr
 5 001 kr  – 10 000 kr med 200 kr
 10 001 kr – 25 000 kr med  500 kr
 25 001 kr –   med 1 000 kr

Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen. 

Fasta höjningar / Advances
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Budblankett / Bid Form     

Lämnas i lokalen, sänds per brev/fax 08-643 22 38 till:
AB Philea, Svartensgatan 6, 116 20 Stockholm.

OBS! Ni kan lämna bud via E-post: bids@philea.se
eller via Internet http://www.philea.se

Bud kan även ringas in på 08-640 09 78 eller 08-678 19 20

Var god texta / Please use block letters
Ev Kundnummer: Om du inte redan har ett, 

lägger vi upp ett nytt.

Namn

Adress

Telefon

Fax

E-post

Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
Max purchase sum:

Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på ned-
anstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.

Datum:             Namnteckning:

Jag vill ha lö-
pande E-post

Nej tack, skicka inga papperskataloger.
Det räcker med Internet, och vi spar miljön.

AB PHILEA
29/11-2014

Auktion 321

Betalning via kort / Payment by credit card

Önskad leveransform / Form of delivery

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avise-
ring av paket inom Sverige

Förskottsfaktura
Pro forma invoice

Hämtas Stockholm
Se info sid. 2

Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:
Please contact me about consignment :

Jag vill ha information om dataprogrammet PSD:
Please send information about PSD:

Vid behov, höj mina bud med:
If necessary, increase my bids by:

10 % 20 % 30 % 

Hämtas Göteborg
Se info sid. 2

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 2

För er säkerhet tar vi inte längre emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni 
betala med kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, 
eller via säker länk på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er 
e-postadress.

For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to 
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure 
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Obj. Nr. Bud (SEK) Obj. Nr. Bud (SEK) Obj. Nr. Bud (SEK) Obj. Nr. Bud (SEK) Obj. Nr. Bud (SEK) Obj. Nr. Bud (SEK)



B-post
PORTO BETALT

PRIORITAIRE
1:a-klassbrev

A-post
PORTO BETALT

3149

3142


